
OTLEY PARISH COUNCIL 

Public Consultation Meeting re: Suffolk Coastal Local Plan 

Monday 3rd September 2018. 

Minutes of the Consultation Meeting. DRAFT 

Present: 

Clerk: Mrs R Green. 
Vice Chair: Mrs I Lincoln. 
Councillors: Mr M Liddell, Mrs A Lord, Mrs J Vaughan, Mrs V Osborne. District Cllr Mr T Fyatt 

Approximately 120 members of the public attended. 

The meeting opened at: 7:30pm (many residents arrived early so Cllr Tony Fryatt spoke to the audience prior to 
the meeting opening, see below).  

Apologies for absence: Mr A Ling, Mr R Ling, Mr D Hook, Mrs S Grant. 

Declared an interest to items on the agenda prior to the meeting: Mr A Ling, Mr R Ling, Mr D Hook. 

District Councillor Mr T Fryatt-infiling until meeting officially began.(7:15-7:30pm) 

Mr Fryatt introduced himself as a Government member for Planning and looking after the Local Plan. He 
explained it has to be reviewed every 5 years based on the policies Government set out and Suffolk Coastal 
District Council (SCDC) follow. The Strategic Housing & Economic Land Availability Assessment (SHELLA) is a 
process carried out to find possible land for development and decides what the sites could be developed for in 
the future up to the year 2036. 10,900 new houses required across Suffolk Coastal. Currently running at 8,000 as 
Felixstowe, Saxmundham and Brightwell all cover a huge chunk of what is required so effectively another 2,500 
are required to find over the next 20 years. The target set is a minimum not a maximum. If more houses are 
needed then this figure could increase. This should not put pressure on to Parish Council’s that they must have 
more and more houses, you can say no.  

There has been a call for sites. The question ‘Have you a piece of land?’ ended last year. There were 800 
responses of which were narrowed down to 67. SCDC asked questions such as ‘Are they suitable?’ ‘Are they 
within planning laws?’ SCDC have now come up with sites that are suitable and could be ideal for housing. A 
Consultation is an opportunity to put forward suggestions for liking sites or not liking sites. Mr T Fyatt asked the 
audience ‘What do you want Otley to look like?’ Resident 1 called out in response: ‘A village!’ Resident 2: ‘Like it is 
now!’. Resident 3: ‘What about Social Housing?’ Mr T Fryatt questioned whether Otley needs more houses. 
Generally villages do and therefore Parish Councils should have a say. The Parish Council is a body that can make 
decisions. Parish Councils know what their people want. If Parish Councils think they might have a way of being 
able to find some more houses then they should be putting it forward to SCDC. 

Mrs I Lincoln thanked Mr T Fryatt for providing a back ground to the evening’s meeting. 

Introduction 

Meeting officially opened with an introduction from Vice Chair-Mrs I Lincoln. Mrs I Lincoln welcomed everyone 
and thanked the residents for attending the meeting regarding the Suffolk Coastal Local Plan. Mrs I Lincoln firstly 
explained why she was chairing the meeting. This was due to Mr A Ling the chairman of the Parish Council 
declaring an interest in what was being discussed along with two other Parish Council members Mr R Ling and Mr 
D Hook. Mr A Ling and Mr D Hook were in attendance as members of the public. Secondly, after taking advice 
from SALC  (Suffolk Association for Local Council’s) this meeting would be classified as a Consultation meeting and 



not an extraordinary meeting as first published. This was because no decisions would be made at the meeting as 
time would be required to collate the information from the questionnaires. Information gained from the 
questionnaires would be presented at the scheduled Parish Council meeting on 10th September which members 
of the public are welcome to attend. At that meeting the response will be considered as to what the Parish 
Council will send on behalf of the village back to SCDC.  

Mrs I Lincoln officially welcomed District Councillor Tony Fryatt who is also chair of the planning committee at 
SCDC and would be able to assist with helping to answer questions. Mrs I Lincoln informed everyone the 
Consultation meeting would endeavour to finish by 10pm if not before. 

Mrs I Lincoln then handed over to Mr M Liddell who began the power point presentation. 

Power Point Presentation. 

Mr M Liddell gave a brief personal introduction stating he lived in Otley and had been on the Parish Council for 
approximately four years. The Presentation included the following slides: 

Slide 1: Introduction 

• Suffolk Coastal Local Plan is being updated 
• Time Period 2016 – 2036 
• Consultation period by SCDC up to 14th September 
• The Parish Council want your views 

NO DECISIONS HAVE BEEN MADE 

Slide 2: Timescale 

• Draft local plan issued in July 2018 
• Parish Council met on 1st August 2018 
• 1 to 1 meeting held with Suffolk Coastal on 10th August 2018 
• Public drop-in sessions during August as published 
• Written submission for 14th September 2018 
• Final consultation – winter 2018/19 
• Plan to be implemented by April 2019  

Slide 3: Housing Allocation 

• Plan period 2016 - 2036 
• Constant Review after publication 
• Periodic Review every 5 years 
• Housing allocation could increase or decrease over the lifetime of the plan 

Slide 4:Background of Otley 

• Otley has been designated as a “Large Village”  (Mr Liddell explained this was new terminology, previously 
classed as a ‘Key Service Centre’) 

• Based on: 
• School 
• Village Shop 
• Village Hall 
• Doctors Surgery  
• Public transport 
• Play areas 
• Employment opportunities 



 

Housing allocation based upon 540 houses for all rural settlements. 

All housing sites within Large Villages have been assessed by SCDC to identify the preferred sites across all Large 
Villages. 

SCDC have undertaken an assessment called a SHELAA 

Slide 5: SCDC preferred sites 

Map-As circulated by first mail drop 

Otley has been identified for 55 houses on two sites 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Slide 6: Sites to be considered during the Consultation. 

As circulated last week. 

 



Slide 7: Village Consultation 

• Briefing and discussions today 
• Questionnaire feedback by 4th September 2018 (Tomorrow) 
• Parish Council Review 
• Parish Council written response to SCDC by 14th September 2018  

Slide 8: What we need from you. 

• What type and nature of housing is needed? 
• What aspects of the village are important to you? 
• How many houses do you consider to be appropriate for growth to 2036? 
• Which of the site options do you prefer? 
• Any other comments?  

Slide 9: What now? 

• Any questions about background? 
• Any questions about the process? 
• Any views you wish to express? 
• Please be respectful and considerate! 
• Finally please hand in questionnaire by 4th September 2018 at the latest  

Mrs A Lord thanked Mr M Liddell for the presentation. 

Neighbourhood Plan 

Mr M Liddell explained that previously a Local Plan was used but now a Neighbourhood Plan is what helps control 
housing being built not stopped. Up until now it was not felt necessary for us to have a neighbourhood plan. The 
Hubbards development dealt with our allocation for several years, however, SCDC have now changed the ‘game’. 
At the Parish Council meeting on Monday it will be discussed as to what the process will involve towards creating 
a neighbourhood Plan for Otley. Mr M Liddell said he knew of only 6 villages that have completed a 
neighbourhood plan and 6 villages are ongoing. It is 3 year process to complete and will probably include an 
increase in Precept. With the neighbourhood Plan and the Suffolk Coastal Local Plan it will give control to the 
future. Cllr T Fryatt:  A huge amount of work involved, but when complete the policies carry the same weight as 
Core Strategy. Cllr T Fryatt signs off Neighbourhood Plans. Neighbourhood Plans can stop things happening and 
referred to Martlesham and potential plans that have been stopped as neighbourhood plan is in place. Mr M 
Liddell: This is a unique opportunity to do it. Plan to last 20 years, previously only 5 years. Has been unlawful in 
the past and has gone to court. 18 years remain, a window to have real longevity.  

Questions from the Public  

(Each person who spoke has been referenced by number for confidentiality. Some people who spoke on two 
separate occasions may have two different numbers due to large volume of people in the hall it was hard to 
identify individuals speaking).  

Resident 1: Questioned why only one questionnaire per household? Mr Liddell responded with the fact that it was 
a very short time scale to be able to deliver and process the information therefore on this occasion it had to be 
one per household. 

Resident 1’s second question was aimed at Cllr T Fryatt and asked why 10,800 houses were required? Cllr T Fryatt 
responded that a stand and preferred method had been used across the County which considered employment, 
house prices and movement in view of the next 20 years. SCDC have a duty to co-operate for example if Ipswich 
can’t provide the number of houses then we will need to help. 



Resident 2 was against both the sites on Helmingham Road and Chapel Road as they were unsuitable and both 
agricultural. Brownfield sites should be first choice. Audience responded ‘Here, here!’ 

Resident 3 questioned policy changing to allow building on Greenfield land. Mr M Liddell replied that if Greenfield 
was included in policy then it would have to include houses. Mr M Liddell spoke of having a Neighbourhood Plan 
and this would then be able to influence into legal policy documents. 

Resident 3: Can a Consultant come in and do this for you?  Mr M Liddell stated this would cost in the region of 
£10,000.00 just to write it. The Parish Council still requires your views. A Neighbourhood Plan is a ridged process 
to go through however, it can have longevity. Mr M Liddell claimed he has never seen a plan like it. We have a 
real opportunity and SCDC have to do it lawfully. Cllr T Fryatt then added that Otley is now a large village despite 
no change so we should be naming the changes we want. What factors in your development policy as a large 
village within the settlement boundary (physical limits) do you want? Resident 3 felt it was meaningless. Cllr T 
Fryatt said it was about having control. Resident 3 questioned whether the boundary would change. Cllr T Fryatt 
replied you can build in the countryside such as small scale and some exceptional sites. As a large Village Otley 
would have a settlement boundary which could change as what you agree. Resident 3 felt Otley was being 
penalised for having large village title because of all the amenities the village has. Mr M Liddell said we have a 
challenge. Cllr T Fryatt stated that the same rules would still apply to small villages. The physical limits will change 
to encompass them even if small or large. Mr M Liddell stated that the line is then defended by SCDC. Then only 
building outside the boundary would be due to exceptional circumstances. Resident 3: The line wouldn’t have to 
change if rejected. Will the other sites be removed? Mr M Liddell explained that it was important to develop 
policy and have it in place to control what happens and attach to the policy that development outside the 
boundary is not permitted. 

Resident 4: resident had looked at plans and referred to plans of 2014 when sites were put up which were 
rejected due to unsuitability. One of those sites, site 6 has gone from unsuitable to suitable to ‘preferred’ by 
SCDC. How can this be when it is Greenfield land? Mr M Liddell was unable to explain the logic behind SCDC 
process in establishing which sites should be put forward. When meeting with SCDC for the 1 to 1 it was a 
question that was asked if their spreadsheet could be seen. SCDC claimed it was not done in that way. There was 
an assessment carried out and SCDC looked at all the sites available and they decided which should then be 
classified as appropriate. 

Resident 5:  was concerned for impingement on existing buildings and moved to the countryside to have outlooks 
onto farmland. Mr M Liddell responded that landowners put forward land and SCDC access suitability and which 
are ‘preferred’. Resident 5: It’s fait accompli! Mr M Liddell said: No, growth is needed to sustain a village but it is 
up to us as to how we do it. If we go back to SCDC with ‘no’ they will decide what happens. We as a Parish Council 
have to go back to SCDC and say this is what we want.  Resident 5: Will it come down to numbers? Only me 
against then it will happen. Mr M Liddell said some elements would remain or we create our own such as 
environmental factors eg wild spaces we can try and influence. Resident 5: Also feel farmland should be 
preserved as Greenfield. Audience: Here! Here! Resident 5: We need all the farmland we can have. 

Resident 6: Was site 1 within the envelop? Mr M Liddell: No. Resident 6: Can this be changed and put where they 
like? Mr M Liddell: We can say the boundary is fine where it is and keep it so as it has been successful up to now. 
Resident 6: Is plot 4 in the band? 

Resident 7: It is mixed. Mr M Liddell referred to the map to show where physical limits boundary currently is. 

Resident 8: Are the other sites written off? If 10,900 becomes whatever number in the future can they be 
developed? 

Mr M Liddell said SCDC could potentially call for more sites in 5 years time and passed question to Cllr T Fryatt.  

Cllr T Fryatt asked: What do you want? You need to build the community for the future for children? For elderly? 
Do you need a care home? Mr M Liddell: Ultimately SCDC has the control but we need you to express your views 
to give as much weight as possible and not lose control. Resident 9: Questioned the boundary line being changed 



anyway. Resident 10: called out ‘need’ or ‘want’? Mr M Liddell said: Nobody wants to antagonise tax payers, want 
to do this with community involvement and dialogue. Cllr T Fryatt spoke of Greenfield and greenbelt and also 
stated there is insufficient brownfield land about. 

Resident 12: Why did site 2 have 170 houses suggested? Mr M Liddell explained SCDC looked at it and estimate 
1.5 houses per hectare, so then say it is possible to get a certain number of houses. It is not the landowner who 
decides the number of houses. 

Resident 13: Can you consider part of sites being considered not the whole? Mr M Liddell: SCDC are viewing it as 
whole ‘plots’. Mrs V Osborne: SCDC can only consider the whole plot. Landowners could put forward half. Mr M 
Liddell clarified that land cannot be put forward for availability unless it is the landowners land. Cllr T Fryatt said 
for a suggested 170 houses it would likely to be a developer not necessarily the landowner who would build. 170 
houses wouldn’t necessarily be agreed to. If the Parish Council doesn’t like it they must say so and then developer 
would need to go away and re-think. There would need to be pre-application discussions first. Resident 14: Don’t 
build on Greenfield! 

Resident 14: Why so many houses on one site? Why not ribbon development? Mr M Liddell: That is an option. 
Resident 14: Developments can become communities in themselves and not part of the village. 

Resident 15: questioned about the call for housing and what has happened in the last 10years. Mr M Liddell: This 
is a long term thing which will fall into a 20 year plan and phased over time as long as SCDC don’t change their 
mind! 

Resident 16: Landowners have offered sites so what about the Vine Road piece of land? The District Council owns 
the land why is this not available? Has the Parish Council asked why not? Cllr T Fyratt: Are you sure it’s owned by 
County Council?  Resident 17: The land at the back was meant for Sheltered Housing. Mr M Liddell: The Parish 
Council will look into this. 

Resident 18: referred to plot 3, currently the pig farm and how this is Greenfield and brownfield. There would be 
no need to expand the boundary. We must be logical in the village framework, all over the country you see strips 
developed that go on and on and have no heart. There needs to be a core, a nucleus not out on the periffery. 
Audience: Applause. Mr M Liddell: Please include that in your questionnaire response. Say whether you want 
ribbon development or why you don’t or include other views. 

Resident 19: Agreed with previous resident. The village needs to be a sustainable village. You need to be able to 
walk easily to the doctors, pub. You are more likely to drive from site 1 making the village least sustainable. Mr. M 
Liddell: It is this kind of information we need out of the process. 

Resident 20: A nucleus is needed. The areas being talked about need to be accessible, where the village hall, 
doctors and school are. Probably need to take into consideration if you want to be able to walk then have to 
make it safe to walk around the village. 

Resident 21: My concern relates to infrastructure and the 55 houses plus Hubbards 35 houses that are not built 
yet. This will be a 35% increase to the village. What impact and dynamics will occur to the village? There are those 
of working age travelling. I appreciate Suffolk Coastal view all villages are on route to other villages but what of 
conjestion? Northern by-pass? Audience: Applause. Mr M Liddell: Infrastructure means a lot to different people. 
Mrs A Lord: The Parish Council did challenge this at a meeting with Suffolk Coastal that was attended by some 
Councillors. The response was that if the infrastructure can’t cope they won’t allow building to go ahead. Cllr T 
Fryatt: The amount of cars has trebled if not quadrupled so finding routes around traffic jams difficult. Suffolk 
County Council are the transport people and SCDC can’t challenge. Infrastructure can be seen on many different 
levels. S106 money can be agreed to put into developing infrastructure. Resident 22: We want sustainable 
communities. Cllr T Fryatt: You must state what you want for your community. 

Resident 23: Thanked the Parish Council and requested that the numerical votes be posted on the website to so 
residents can match our responses. Mr M Liddell said not yet a little time would be needed. 



Resident 24: Why such a rush? Cllr T Fryatt spoke of becoming East Suffolk and the fact the time scales were 
dictated from Government. Originally it was 6 weeks but a lot or arguing extended it to 8 weeks. Everyone 
working very hard.  Cllr T Fryatt apologised for tight time frame. 

Resident 25: We have already built a community and a good one we just need to enhance it. We are a community 
we’re not building a new one. 

Resident 26: It won’t be 170 houses it will be 171 as I’ll be gone too! People in Newlands look into fields. Our 
countryside won’t be countryside and our village won’t be a village any more. It will be like living on an estate in 
but in a village. I don’t want to be looking into other peoples windows! 

Resident 27: Come and see my views from my house! 

Resident 28: concern for green belt being used as a sweetener and potentially others being used in the same way. 

Resident 29: This will not be best for the village but best for rich land owners. 

Resident 30: If site 2 was ever built on it would half the village again. Mr M Liddell: As a Parish Council we didn’t 
want to ‘filter’ sites you need to tell us what you do and don’t want. 

Resident 31: Concern that the decision by SCDC has already be made especially as they have decided what is 
‘suitable’ by offering the two sites either end of village. Resident 32: This is shocking that such a site could be 
considered suitable. Mr M Liddell reiterated the need for residents to ‘filter’ sites by preference. 

Resident 33: questioned about the Boundary line. Mr M Liddell: The red line shows the current physical limits and 
it can be left as it is.  Resident 34: Will land be protected by it? Mr M Liddell: Historically yes it has been 
protected. 

Resident 35: referred to a piece of land left by a man now deceased. The land is coppiced. Why should that now 
be pulled up to be built on? Cllr T Fryatt: Policy will protect areas, particularly areas that are special. Resident 35: 
Concern raised that the deceased man left this in his will but then things can just change anyway. Cllr T Fryatt: 
Policy can protect but you have to remember you might want to change your mind in the future. Resident 35: Can 
we believe you though? Mr M Liddell pointed out that a Neighbourhood Plan can include conservation areas and 
isn’t just about housing. 

Resident 36: If Greenfield sites get through then surely precedence is being set which allows other sites to be 
approved? Mr M Liddell: Policy protects. One is the physical limits boundary. The Village Hall isn’t in the physical 
limits boundary. Theoretically shouldn’t set precedence. A Neighbourhood Plan in place means only we can 
change. The Parish Council will begin next Monday. 

Resident 37: Otley has been given the number 55 houses on two sites. At what point did the other 6 sites come 
in? Mr M Liddell: Sites are recognised as ‘suitable’ to then being ‘preferred’. We have ignored SCDC and we have 
decided we will determine what is ‘preferred’. They want houses we will offer our preferred sites. 

Resident 38: believed site 4 should be the one to vote for. 

Resident 39: Area 1 is ridiculous. 

Resident 40: If site 3 becomes built on will it not be natural progression that site 2 will become built on? Mr M 
Liddell: The Parish Council has previously defended views relating to additional land relating to Hubbards so no 
not necessarily. 

Resident 41: Farming is being carried out on sites 1, 2 and 3. Farm based at site 3 and continues to be a working 
farm. Resident 26: Has it on good authority that the land will be farmed for years. Resident 42: Is it the off spring 
of the land owner who want to build? Mr M Liddell informed the audience the Parish Council had received a letter 



from the Land Agent relating to Site 1 (SCLP 12.55) site 2 (772) and site 3 (771) The Clerk read the letter to 
everyone. In summary the letter stated: The land is held in trust. Current farmer has a life interest in farming the 
land. The trustees have a responsibility to consider the future. Due to livestock sites 2 & 3 would not be 
considered for development allocation until livestock enterprise has ceased. Current farmer plans to continue for 
at least another 10 years. If development on site 1 (SCLP 12.55) were to come forward the family would like to 
think it would compliment village. Number of housing would need to balance provision of open space, include 
provision for affordable housing with a housing mix to meet need within the locality. The family are keen to retain 
some influence on how land is developed and will want to agree with the trustees a scheme of development and 
draft layout before any disposal occurs. The letter ended emphasising it is still early days but they are keen to 
work with the Parish Council and members of the community. 

Mr M Liddell encouraged residents to hand in their questionnaires. A spreadsheet would be collating the 
information. The Neighbourhood Plan will be discussed on Monday and how it might work for Otley. Resident 43: 
Please could PC put the results of the survey on the website. Clerk: Yes will do once completed collating. 

Resident 43: What about those involved? Mr M Liddell: stated that Mr A Ling, Mr R Ling and Mr D Hook have 
stepped out of the process as Councillors. 

Resident 44: Pointed out that plot 4, some of which is brownfield land but once you go across the public footpath 
that is not brownfield. Resident 45: It could be separated, front bit comes forward 1/3 brownfield and 2/3 
greenfield. Resident 44: There is a covenant so can’t go across the footpath into Lings field and the covenant is 
still valid. If developed on the brownfield site not automatic that you’ll get it on the Greenfield site. I don’t 
understand why it is on the map and is a site. Mr M Liddell: Thank you for information. 

Mr M Liddell thanked the residents in attendance. A lot of views had been expressed now time to collate the 
questionnaires. 

The meeting closed at 9:45pm.  

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


